
PORTO

ROOMS 150

GYM 24/7

Wi-Fi Throughout

SMART TV All rooms

KOMYUNITI Bar and restaurant

SOCIAL SPACE 75 people

EVENTS 3 rooms 

HUB 1 14 people

HUB 2 40 people 

PATIO 25 people

AT A GLANCE

  K OMYUNITI 
Our multi-purpose social space is as flexible as life in the digital 

age. Catch up on emails or meet up with colleagues; grab a 

bite to eat or while away an evening with friends. Think of it as 

easy-come, easy-go hospitality, with charging points and free 
Wi-Fi, fun, fresh, playlists and affordable food and drinks.  

   MISSION CONTROL 
Mission Control is YOTEL talk for a reception desk. Available 

24/7, this one-stop service area caters to your every need, from 

emergency supplies and toiletries to extra keys and towels. 

Reach our Mission Control crew by phone from your room or 

stop by to say hello. 

Opened in summer 2021, YOTEL Porto, the first 
YOTEL in the Iberian Peninsula, is conveniently 
located in the heart of the traditional centre. 

The hotel boasts self-service kiosks to save you 
time and ergonomically designed rooms to 
maximise space.

Breaking with traditional hotel conventions, 
YOTEL offer extraordinary value and a sense of 
community with stylish spaces to meet, work, 
relax and recharge, driven by sleek design and 
clever use of technology.

  L OCATION 
YOTEL Porto is a short walk from the city’s main attractions 
including the historical streets of Ribeira, littered with 

restaurants and cafes, the ancient wine estates of the Douro 

River and the Port Wine lodges of Gaia. 

In addition, YOTEL Porto’s location gives direct access to the 

airport (15 km from the hotel) via Trindade Metro Station whilst 

São Bento Train Station is also nearby, famous for its illustrative 

blue and white tiles.
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• Queen size adjustable 
SmartBed™ (select 
rooms) with cool action 
gel memory foam 
mattress

• Smart TV, connect your 
device and cast your 
favourite shows, movies, 
music and sports from 
Spotify, Netflix, etc.

• Rejuvenating rain shower

• Eletric kettle and water

• Urban Jungle shampoo, 
conditioner, body wash 
and lotion

• Electronic laptop size safe
• Work desk with multiple 

power sockets and 
wireless charging

• Iron and ironing board

• Hairdryer

• Mini fridge

• Free super-fast Wi-Fi

ROOM  FEATURES

   MEETINGS & EVENTS 
YOTEL Porto has two meeting rooms (each one of them with 
approx. 40 sqm) that can be booked for up to 40 people 

theatre style. It also has an outdoor patio with seating for  
25 people.

  P ARKING 
Guests and visitors will be able to access the hotel’s private 

parking facilities on site for €17/day. Charging stations for 

electric vehicles are also available.

  G YM 
Our modern gym is open 24/7. Located on the ground  floor 

of the hotel, the space is kitted out with the latest Technogym 

brand equipment. 

   MEET OUR ROBOTS 
Need an extra towel or a bottle of water? Our friendly resident 

robots are on hand to help and will deliver anything you need 

straight to your room. They can even take the lift and call you 

upon arrival at your door.

   ROOMS 
Inspired by first-class travel and uncompromisingly designed 

around guests, YOTEL takes the essential elements of luxury 

hotels into smaller, smart spaces.

YOTEL Porto has 150 rooms, equipped with signature YOTEL 

features such as the space-saving adjustable SmartBed™, 
refreshing amenities from Urban Jungle, rejuvenating rain 

showers, multiple USB and wireless charging ports and free 

super-fast Wi-Fi. 

DISTANCE TO: Minutes walk

Aliados Avenue 5
Clérigos Church and Tower 15
Porto Cathedral 15
Bolhão Market 10
Livraria Lello 15
Riverside 20
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